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foreshadows her later social independence and isolation, yet her dependence

on her camels and dog.

Despite Robyn's increasing dislike of many of the humans around her,

this chapter concludes with a trip home to visit and be nurtured by her

friends - one of the few times she alludes to positive relationships and

experiences outside her journey.

Key vocabulary

Misogyny: hatred of and/or prejudice against women.

0 Nancy (p.35) and Robyn (pp.36-7) both describe the purpose of

Robyn's trip. How do their explanations differ? What can you add

to these, to explain more about Robyn's motivations or hopes?

Q In what ways are Sallay and Kurt different? How are they similar?

Chapter 3 (pp.38-58)

Summary: Robyn acquires two camels and moves into Basso's Farm;

she becomes friends with Ada Baxter and several local lndigenous
youths; she begins to train Kate and Zelerka; she euthantses Kate,

Despite her struggies in getting the camels to Basso's, Robyn is delighted

with her freedom and privacy, and with the first home of her own - a grand

but deteriorating old farmhouse that provides only minimal protection from

the elements, serving as a smooth transition for Robyn into life away from

'civilisation'. Her privacy and space afford insights into her own psyche; she

discovers she is comfortable being alone and is reluctant to share Basso's

with anyone but her Aboriginal neighbour Ada Baxter, who visits often, and

Jenny Green and Toly Sawenko, who become her firm friends and are two of

the few individuals with whom she forms lastrng relationships.
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It is in connection with her trip home that Robyn offers a rare

discussion of her reasons for undertaking the desert journey (see

pp.36-7). This is one of the very few places in the text that she

articulates what she hoped to achieve with her trek.
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Kurt, with whom Robyn maintains a working relationship (largely to access
his camels), is wilder and more cruel than ever, finally selling the ranch and
disappearing, leaving the clueless new owners to take advantage of her almost
as much as he had. Robyn makes the best of another possible disaster: after
a terrifying incident in which she is attacked by Dookie, she manages to buyboth Dookie and Bub cheaply from the hapless owner and is once again
equipped to continue planning the trip.

More challenges follow. Bub suffers a foot wound and infection, and thenallthree camels go missing. With the disappearance of the camels, Robyn is
able to articulate the conflicting desires that have been growing in her as she
becomes more comfortable with her Iife at Basso,s, among friends: she is
desperate to embark on her trip, and equally desperate to have an excuse to
abandon it. She has begun to feel she is ,being softened,by the comfort of
human companionship and has ,almost 

forgotten about the trip, (p.67).

Chapter S (pp.78-1OS)

Summary: The missing camels are recaptured; Robyn and Rick meet
and the National Geographic plan is hatched; Zeleika gives birth to
Gollath; Robyn attempts a trial run; she begins her trek.

The most signif icant event in this chapter is the meeting between Robyn andRick. Rick Smolan is a National Geographic photographer who convjnces
Robyn to apply for the funding that she desperately needs for the trrp. Herapplication is successful, but the connection to the magazinealso locksher into an agreement she resents: she can no longer feel completely self_sufficient and independent and her precious, prrvate trip is now boundto another individual _ not just anyone, but Rick, for whom she has litilepersonal or professional respect. Her relatjonship with Rjck is one of themost important in the book, yet Davidson js often reluctant to discuss itin depth.

The trial trip to Utopra goes miserably wrong in almost every way, and isfollowed by another period of stressful preparation and equipment repair.
As frequently happens in the text, stress for Robyn promotes self-examination,
and this time she begins to interrogate the accusation that she is a ,bourgeois
individualist'(p.gB), and to question what she is doing and whv.
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